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Mildred began to be painfully era- 
barraeeed.

Yenkre, i euppoie, to have any ol 
your Kuglieh good nature. Well, the 
fact of Mildred going to be ray wife 
draw» ue pooty eloee you know, and 
raakee me kinder soft on any of her 
relatione."

11 Yee, I attributed to her engage 
ment to you the epirit which 
prompted your offer to me."

unewered the factory 
owner, eeoretly nettled that he wee 
credited with no dieintereetedneee, 

I gave Gora a home before I'd 
much of Mise Burohill."

parchment. Her very eoul sickened 
at the thought of marrying him, and 
It eeemed to her that never belore 
had she realized ell the horror ol 
that to which ehe had bound hereelf. 
She foil on her knees, and while the 
tears gushed from bet eyes she im 
plored him to release her from her 
promise.

I will minister to your comfort in 
any way that i can do," she said, 

hut do not ask me to become your 
wife."
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“ To merry him !" he repented at 
“ Well, you will have wealth, We weren't fashionable 

enough for him belore, and now—"
Mrs. Cassidy had no answer reedy,

Mr. Cassidy wee a man of few end they bad been sitting in silence 
words end no explanations. Forty for some minutes when Hannah the ' 
years of observation had taught hie maid of all work, came to the door 
wile to know him too well to be in with a greet bunch ol asters in her 
need ol either, so when, after e hand. “ Mrs. Allison sent these ” she 
pleasant good morning," and a jest mid. She told me to give you her
ing remark about the heat, he became love. And Jerry's come to scrub the 
absorbed In the morning paper to the steps. It's Saturday, you know." 
neglect of his breakfast, ehe under- Mrs. Cassidy took the flowers end 
stood that it contained news ol un examined them admiringly “ How 
uaaal interest. Ordinarily he glanced kind of Mrs. Allison I She never sent 
at the headlines on the first page and me flowers before. No doubt—" She 
laid it aside, to be enjoyed at leisure, realized suddenly that every one had 

Five minutes passed and he did not “ad the morning paper by that time, 
stir. Mrs. Cassidy glanced toward aod that all their friends, and even 
him several times, but bis face was acquaintances, knew of their interest 
hidden. At last, her curiosity, get- *° the Henderson Manufacturing 
tiug beyond control, ehe ea:d, in a °°mPany. “ it was kind of Mrs. Alii- 
cheery, playlul, entirely disinterested *on' ,he repeated slowly and 
way, “Dy begin your breakfast, John! thoughtfully.
There can’t be anything In the paper “ And Jerry is here," Hannah re- 
too thrilling to welt lor, and your mjoded her.
coffee Is getting cold." ‘ Ob, yea ; he'll want hie money il—

Mr. Cassidy laid the paper aside, L*— j Mr,î’, Ca8,idy glanced at herhus- 
then, and without a word began to 6and' H‘s heed was bowed and he 
sip his coffee and to toy with a bis- B*aring frowningly at the tag.
cnil. To bee amazement, Mis. Cas —*,,P,ah lo Jarry," she said, 
eiuy saw that kle lace was oehy white. —■l-'01n8 10 the kitchen she found 
Carious, and intensely anxious, but there the fat old darky who for twenty 
too wise to ask any questions, she “ad *®P* their porch and yard
b-gan to talk clone little domeet.o *? what be indulgently called order, 
detail after another, not very sensibly . i_w*L. .nlng leztly ogainet the 
or coherently, it is true, but that did he filled a small backet
not matter, for it was evident that .. T wa,m water. z
Mr. Cassidy oald no heed. , Jerry, I have bad news for you,"

she said. We have lost—that is, 
we re in trouble, and I'm afraid—"
She laughed in spite ol herself and 
not at nil mournfully, at the surprised 
and aggrieved face that he turned 
toward her. “ I’m afraid that hence
forth the porch will have to scrub 
itsell—and the leaves blow off the 
walk."

Jerry el Ifened; his manner became 
dignified. “You doo’t mean you're dis
charging me, do you, Mrs. Cassidy?" 
he gasped incredulously. “ Me that's 
worked for you lor twenty years and 
more, and kepi everything su tidy 
that all the neighbors around here, 
they say to ms, ‘Jerry,’ they sav,
Jerry, you sura do keep Mrs. Cas 
sidy's place spick and epxri.’ That's Founded 18G4 
what they say time and again."

“16 isn’t that we re not satisfied,
Jerry, hut we hare very little money- 
now—almost none, so—"

Jerry’s face bad become ae serious 
as possible, "Not much money, you 
ana Mr. Casridy ! And yon was both 
mighty good when my old woman 
was sick, and I ain't forgot them 
handsome flowers yon sent lo ihe 
funeral. And—and somibow I ain't 
got a dollar saved but it I ever do 
have and yon and Mr. Cassidy wants 
tt, just say the word and it’s 
sure as I’m Jerry Thomas." He 
etraightrned himself proudly as he 
made this handsome off- r.

Ten mlnulea later Mrs. Cassidy 
beard unacoouutakle sounds coming 
from the direction ol the porch, and 
p-ering between the parlor curtains 
ehe saw Jerry on his knees scrubbing 
the porch with such energy and thor
oughness as he had never displayed 
in all his service.

Fri- nde of Mr. Cns-idy'e soon began 
to come ; lawyers and business men, 
two directors of a nearby bank, aod a 
broker whom he had befriended 
boy. The bewildered old man. talked 
to one after another in a dazed and 
hopeless way, touched by their kind 
ness, bnt not helped by their sugges
tions or consoled by their prediction 
that stockholders in the Henderson 
Manufacturing Company would get a 
liitle out of the wreck. Mrs. Cassidy- 
sat beside him, oonfueed by the talk, 
bat far more cheerful than he. About 
eleven o'clock a shy, gentle tender 
hearted maiden lady who lived across 
the street sunt a bushel basket or 
plums, comlug to the door a lew min- 
ntie alierwatd to explain to Mrs.
Cassidy that her cousin had sent two 
bushels from hie farm—far more than 
she could use—and ehe thought tlnv 
Mrs. Caiuidy might like to can some,
Mrs. Cassidy understood quite well 
tbit her neighbor had seen the 
lug paper and was grieving over their 
trouble, so she kissed her gratefully 
by way of thanks.

Tbps the morning wore away ; and 
altar a dinner whicn was hardly 
tasted, and a nap during which both 
Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy closed their 
eyes as usual, only to try to form some 
sort of plane, one old friend after an 
other came, even some whom fcht v 
had not seen for years. Throng out 
the afternoon consultation between 
them, or even much sad thought, 
out of the question, but oo visitors, 
however kind, could help the lead like 
feeling about the heart that trouble 
causes.

Evening came ; the last caller bur 
tied away. The two old people 
alone at lust. They eat side by aide 
in the dusk, no word passing between 
them. The room grew dark ; one by 
one the noises in the street 
hushed, and then.the sound ol Han 
nail’s singing as she worked. They 
had not forgotten the kindness of 
their friends, and of many whom they 
had hardly counted upon as friends, 
but neither could they forget that 
winter was at hand, and coal and food 
high in price ; that Mr. Cassidy must 
have a new overcoat and Mrs. Cassidy 
new shoes ; that Hannah's 
muet be paid week after week ; that 
there must be money for car fare and 
pew-rent and sodality dues and a 
hundred other little needs.

The clock struck seven—eight—and 
still not a word was Bpokeff.-

" I have a nice coat, and as many 
dresses as I’ll want for years to come.
I'll not need another if 1 live to be a 
hundred," Mrs. Cassidy said at last, 
in her cheery way.

Mr. Caeeidy's answer was to take 
her hand in hie and bold it fast. Per 
haps he would have said something, 
buta moment if ter an automobile 
stopped at their gate and some one

iaet.
Mildred ; but whether yon will have 
happiness Is another question. 
However, since he is yonr choice, 
perhaps yon will run no great risk."

BY CHRISTINE FARES

426 Richmond St.CHAPTER XXXIX
Robert Wiley with hia quiet elmple 

way#, hie apparently thorough en
joyment of the company of Mra. 
Hogan a little onea and hlu tact and 
sympathy in all diacuaeione with 
honeet, impetuoup, warmhearted 
Dick, had gone quite into the hwarta 
of the eimple couple, and both were 
equallly determined on making him, 
it poaaible, cornent to remain with 
them.

They iipplioitly believed the brief 
account ha had given of himself, 
end were utterly unauapioloua, even 
when hie teare, which he could not 
alwaye control, betrayed him into 
sudden slurbs and haunted expres
sion!. To the other neighbors he 
had nothing to lay, further than a 
simple salutation when he mat them, 
and the fact that he waa a friend oi 
Miaa Burohill—which tact Mrs. 
Hogan had thought it her duty to 
tell -disposed them all to regard 
him with kindly interest, and to be 
equally nnsuspicioua of any of hie 
antecedents. Hogan had already 
spoken for him at the shop, and had 
secured a promise ol speedy employ
ment, which Wiley had decided to 
accept. He could not tear himself 
from the vicinity of his child, now 
that he had seen her, and in all her 
budding, girlish loveliness. Hie 
heart was torn by its yearning tor 
her, and he felt that he would risk 
death itself rather than be separated 
from her by a greater distance. It 
was while he waa filled with such 
thoughts as these that Mildred came 
to him with her note from Rob
inson.
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heart, could he but have seen how 
hie tone and words were laceration 
every fibre 1 But he could not look, 
and he knew nothing more them 
what she so quietly told him, am* he 
assumed only that girls did not 
marry save for affection or wealth ; 
and to the latter class possibly be 
longed this otherwise praiseworthy 
niece of hie. In any event, the 
marriage would be for bis Interests, 
and it was now a strong inducement 
for him to trust Robinson. He 
answered :

“ Well,”
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He laughed, the malicious laugh ot 

heartlessneee and triumph. It told 
her doom at once, and ehe sank 
closer to the floor, and sobbed in all 
the bitter abandonment ot

You've got to be ny wile, Mies 
Burohill ; there ain't no question 
abjut that. 1 ain't going to release 
you, and I'm going to stand to my 
part of the contract it you don't àeep 
yours. You jlst refuse to marry me, 
and I tell you I’ll have Chester 
Horton with the handcaffs on 
quicker’n it takes to tell you this. 
So you jiet better leave off them 
tears of your'n and tell me what you 

to do. I must know now, right 
away. Will you marry me on the 
day I’ve named ?"

She arose and looked at him, her 
face pale, her month quivering, and 
the tsars still upon her cheeks :

“ Since you wring lha consent 
from me in this manner, yon have 
it; bnt remember, Mr. Robinson, you 
are taking a wife who, as such, will 
loathe and detest you." She turned 
quickly and left the

The factory owner chuckled as he 
saw the door close.

“ Them feeling ol het’n'll change 
artee I get her he said to himself, 

and when she takes her turn with 
you, shaking his fist at the corner 
ol the room to which he always 
looked when under the influence ot 
his strange terror, “ she ll be tame 
enough, 1 reckon." He rubbed his 
skinuy hands together, and continued 
to chuckle. Then he began to take 
slow, lengthy strides tbroegh the 
apartment, while his mind was 
rapidly forecasiiog the attendant 
circumstances of Ihe wedding.

That night, for the first time since 
Thurston had takenup his reaidenceat 
The Castle, llobineon resamed his 
old cuetom ol visiting the village 
hotel. Hie visit, marked by the same 
apparently aimless saunter through 
bar room and parlor which character 
ized it in the p.tet, excited much 
curiosity and

Wiley einiled slightly, as if he had 
read the thoughts ot the speaker 

“ What interested motive led
i Solicitor* for The Home Bank of Canadayou

to give her a home when, in her 
destitute infancy, you refused to 
provide for her, I do not care to 
kndw. Whatever your motive may 
have beeo, I am grateful to you for 
having given her a home, I am grate 
ful to yoo, on my own behalf, for 
what yon now offer to do lor me ; but 
Robinson, let us understand each 
other." He drew himself up at if he 
were the master of the situation. 
“ I conge to make my home with you, 
not as a criminal escaped from 
justice, and Indebted to yon for 
shelter and safety ; bnt as a wronged 
and innocent man, placed by 
toward oiroumetances in my present 
position. My services in yonr em
ployment shall compensate for your 
present generosity. I expect to re
ceive such treatment from you as 
one gentleman would give another, 
and in no way shall I suffer an 
allusion bearing directly or indirect
ly upon anything of which yon may 
suppose me to have been guilty."

" Oh well, I reckon there won't be 
anything said to rüe your feelings. 
And now supposing wc jist drop all 
this kind ol talk ? Dinner'll be 
ready in a lew minntes, and ae Mil 
dred tells me you don't want to be 
known to Cora, I suppose I’m to 
introduce you to her as Mr. Wiley ; 
and I suppose, too, I'd better begin 
to git used to calling yon Robert. 
Eh ?"
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“ I suppose, then, that I ought to 
congratulate you and myself?"

Sbe did not look up; her heart was too 
full. But he seemed to regard her 
droppedhead asevidence aloneof mod
est embarrassment, and he proceeded :

“ Do you agree with Robinson in 
thinking i heel for me to go imme 
diately to The Castle ?"

“ I know ol nothing to be gained 
by delay," she answered, tremulous
ly; then, after a moment’s silence, 
she asked:

" What course have you decided 
upon with regard to Cora ? Will 
yon come to ue known to her as her 
father, or only as the man whom 
she and I met, and for whom Mr. 
Robinson made a place in the 
factory ?"

“ The latter," he answered, firmly. 
“ ^ would win her esteem, her affeo 
lion, it possible, before I make myself 
known to her."

She rose to accompany him to 
Mrs. Hogan in order to tell her of 
Mr. Robinson’s offer to Wiley, but 
she did not intend to speak ot her 
own engagement, and she requested 
her uncle to maintain a like silence 
on the subject.

Mrs. Hogan was glad and sorry at 
the news. Sbe had so confidently 
hoped lo have their guest 
member of her own little family ; 
but then, ae she said in her cheerful 
way:

“ it’s the best thing for you, Mr. 
Wiley. We can ai see that yon're a 
real gentlemen, and the place in the 
factory will be better suited to you 
than Dick’s shop. Bui Dick'll feel 
bad, though, at losing yonr 
pany."

He won't lose my company 
altogether, Mrs. Hogan, for you will 
let me come to see yon as ofton as I 
can, won't you ?"

Ob, then, with a thousand wel
comes, Mr. Wiley ; and it's proud 
we ll be of your visile sir, aa we 
alwaye were ot Miss Burchill's."

So Mildred took her leave, her 
uncle promising to follow her in the 
course ot the afternoon.

Upon Mies burohill devolved the 
taik of felling Cora about the ex 
pected arrival at The Castle, and the 
girl’s eyes brightened with pleasure 
when she learned that it was the 
same apparently poor man whose 
strange look at herself had so im
press* d her.

“ How did you find him?" was her 
impatiently put question.

“ Why your uncle had learned 
something about him, and where he 

stopping, and he sent me with a 
letter to him."
u “ i am bo glad," exclaimed the girl, 

for it would have been ve 
some now that Mr. Thnrston’s gone. 
Uncle told me at lunch he had
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Soon he ajtandoned all pretense of 
eating, and pushing a chair close to 
one ol

room. __ architects
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the windows, unfolded his 
papes and spent some minutes 
II before he rose and left the 
murmuring something about going 
bo wosk in his garden. Three years 
before Mi. Cassidy had retired, rich 
aooosdlng to a modest standard ot hie 
own, and glad to rest after a weary 
struggle, which had begun when, at 
seventeen, he Seined hie back on hie 
father’s farm, a penniless, untutored, 
overgrown boy.

Mrs. Cassidy was leaving Ihe din 
ing-soom by another door and she did 
not catch what her husband said, bat 
a few minutes afterward, from a 
kitchen window, she saw him go 
down the path that led to Ihe garden, 
having absent raindedly provided 
himself with scissors and 
driver. At once ehe went back lo the 
dining-room lo see Ihe paper. Mr. 
Cassidy waa accustomed to leave it 
on the window-sill for her So read, 
although she did not glance at it one 
morning in seven. It was not there ; 
neither was ii on the table or any of 
the chairs. She had been

over
room,

DENTISTS
“ Oh, Miss Burohill, we're right 

glad to see you," said Mrs. Hogan 
warmly. “ 8nre Dick last night got 
the promise ot work in a day or two 
tor Mr. Wiley, and Mr. Wiley seems 
so glad and thankfhi himself about 
it. i'll take you right in to him," 
and ehe led the way to Ihe room 
which had been given up to the 
etranger.

Wiley met het with a smile that 
seemed to bring to hie face the 
ingenuous expression it wore in her 
picture ot him.

“ Tell me," he said, when she had 
seated herself, “ what did Cora think 
about me the other day ? She 
after me to give me money. O God 1 
it wrs Ihe huedeat struggle I 
had to ref ain from discovering my
self o lier."

“ She had a very singular feeling 
about the way you looked at her," 
replied Mildred, “ and she thought 
you were in need, perhaps. But 
read this before we talk farther."

He unfolded the unsealed letter 
she gave him. He read it, his face 
growing pale and red by turns, and 
his hands sometimes trembling so 
that the letter shook in his grasp.

“How did he discover all that he 
knows about me?" he asked, look
ing anxiously, and for a moment, 
suspiciously at Mildred.

Never for a moment thinking that 
he could suspect her betraying him, 
ehe met h‘s look confidently as she 
answered :

I do not know. The first intima
tion of hid knowledge which I received 
was from his own lips."

Her answer, her look, convinced 
him that he had wronged her. He 
leaned his head on his hand for a 
moment and appeared to be in deep 
thought. When he raised it 
his features were agitated.

“ What sort of a person is the 
lady who delivered my note to you?"

“ Didy ? No lady gave it to me. I 
received it from Mr. Thurstûfi."

Wiley rose from his chair :
“ I Rave it to a Mrs. Ptrtilip3 for 

you. Mrs. Hogan suggested that, as 
she would noe enter Robinson's place 
Mrs. Pailiips would take ifc, saying 
Mrs. Phillips was a frequent visitor 
at The Castle, and a good friend of 
yours.” x

“ See is, or used to be a frequent 
visitor at The Castle, but she is not 
a friend of mine," and Mildred grew 
pale with the thoughts, which rushed 
to her mind.

“What is her character?" de
manded Wiley. “ Is she a friend of 
Robinson’s? Would her curiosity 
lead her to tamper with that letter 
in any way before it reached you ?’’

“ She could not, she would not, be 
so base," was the quivering reply. 
“1 shall not believe such a thing ot 
her. Mr. Robinson must have gotten 
his information in some other way." 

Wiley shook his head :
" Women are sometimes capable of 

baser things than perhaps enter into 
yonr category ol their failings. 
However, even to know how he 
gained his knowledge would be of 
no avail now. The question to be 
considered is hie offer,—a tempting 
one, I allow. Bnt can I trust him?

" I chink you can," she answered; 
and then she looked at him, wonder
ing why he said nothing ot her 
engagement to Robinson. Could it 
ba tuae the factory owner had left 
the announcement of it to her? 
Though the letter had been given to 
her unsealed, and was of a purport 
which she already knew, ehe had not 
read it.

Now she requested Wiley to read 
it to her. He did so, and, while it 
set forth in very clear terms all 
pertaining to the proposal, it did not 
contain a word relative to the 
engagement.

“ 1 thought he would have told 
you." ehe said, timidly, and with a 
nainfnl blasa, “ that he has asked 
me to marry him, and that I have 
consented to do so."

Astonishment kept her
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EDUCATIONALWiley codded :
Well, 111 ring for some one to 

show yon to your room."
He did so, and Wiley departed with 

the man who answered the bell.
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Cora could not sufficiently praise 
Mr. Wiley. Hia refined air, at which 
his long prison sojourn had not de
prived him, his perfect gvntleman- 
lineis, his quiet attention to hereelf 
whenever they met. and above all. 
the expression of suffering and 
melancholy which eeemed to haunt 
his eyes, won her warmest interest 
and sympathy. She loved to talk 
about him to Mildred, and the latier 
deemed it well to invite the fnlle.t 
confidence.

I feel bo often,1 ehe said one day 
to Mies Burchill, when, as usual her 
conversation drilled almost uncon 
soionely to W.ley, “ as if 1 wanled to 
ask him wuat it is that makes him so 
sad at times. I should so like to 
comfort him in some way. I tried to 
get out of ancle what hia sorrow 
might be, for 1 fancied Mr. Wiley 
might have told him in return for 
his kindness; bnt uncle said Mr. 
Wiley would never say a word about 
himself, and that he guested be 
didn t want people to know anything 
about him. Sometimes l think, per
haps, he s lost a daughter who was 
like me, and that’s the reason he's 
so attentive to me. Do you think it 
might be so, Miss Burohill, or do you 
think that he has 
married ?"

if we wait a little;" answered 
Mildred, evasively, “ we may learn 
all about him. When he knows ns 
all better, perhaps he will not be so 
reticent."

REV. W, A, BENINGER. C. R.. Pre.ident,
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Blowers
secret comment.

Feared as he was. because of his 
waalth, influence and well known 
hard cast ot character, he was at tho 
rame time, because ol the odd aud 
mysterious stories circulated about 
him, an object ot itraege and absorb 
ing interest. Men looked up now 
from their tumblers as he paisad 
tiem, and forgot lor a whil. le drink 
tdeir contents, in their curiosity 
respecting him. Chares acquaint
ance made such through business 
alone, for Robinson courted no Fiait- 
bury friendships—were deterred from 
any but Ihe briefest salutations by 
toe Impassable expression ot Ihe 
prrehmeut like face. Mine 
himself fain wonld have been 
gracious on this renewal ot 
customary visit, though in the past 
It had brought nothing in the shape 
ot patronage to the house, where 
Robinson waa never known to have 
called for refreshments ol any kind, 
—still it had been a sort ot stamp ol 
respectability, from the foot that the 
factory owner was the wealthiest aud 
must influential man in the village. 
Rut even mine host’s obeeqaionenese 
was somewhat ohilled by the cold. 
Indifferent manner wlih which it 
was received. A Utile latter, ho» 
ever, when Robinson had finis ed 
his saunter, he erood at the bar, and 

Robinson was becoming impatient ‘ha“‘‘er «“’ûiehmentol the host, 
for the naming ot his wedding dav ■ ?emond,d a 8laaa liquor. All the 
but as olten as he approach®! the. [°a,18flra about stared as if they were 
subject, Mildred had requested him a lhalr aars had deceived

Mildred could not retrain fr m to defer it until she could be sure tü,m’and the factory owner looked 
picturing to herself the meeting be- that there was no danger of rearreet afoand aa 11 to note the expression 
tween the brothers in law, tint n 1 to her uncle, an assurance which tb61C , **’ or Possibly to learn 
her imagination w -a not suffi fort etch euccto ling day ee. med to bring ‘,n”1mber; 0win8 to tho 
to depic. lha emotlooa by which th, t and to coufirm, in the absence of f oorl5r hoar 'here wets bat
meeting was characterized. On one oven the slightest gossip about Wilev aTi. u 8 too„n' and 01181 0 sight 
side there was the most intense further than he was a friend of Miss neel,atl°D’u88 “ no were h fidlng some 
form of Yankee hardness, acoom Burchill, and be ause ot that had ™en. debate. he 8«d with startling 
panied by an exultant triumph in ihe b eo taken into the factory by Robin- .uptues» :
changes which had made the factory sou, who intended him ultimately to . n , boyB’ ond have a treot-
owner wealthy and powerful, while Oil Mr. Thurston's place Rumor t “ 1 0,tef. I reckon, yon git the 
it left his sister's husband poor and a bad added, though upon what cba“08"f drinking with old Robin- 
refugee. Ou the other side there authority it had been based itself u°D‘ he smiled grimly,—" and may 
was a fearlesenees, amounting even was a mystery to both Mildred and Be you w°u*dQ 6 ibis time, only I'm 
to that defiance which, at the risk of her uncle, that Wiley had come ouite ?. 8 . . married in a few weeks;
losing all that was at stake, might recently from England, and, as no 1™. g,°lD8 to be married to Miss Bar- 
break into open denunciation and one oontradioted the rnmor, it gained ctl11 ' 
scorn did Robinson assume any of rapid credence Even the 
his old demeanor. Bnt Robinson papers seemed to have dropped all 
read his mao. He saw that the interest in the recapture of the con- 
spirit which had censured and re- viot, for now weeks had glided by 
palled hm in the past was as little and there waa not a paragraph about 
broken by prison discipline and him. For the refugee himself, he 
suffering as though it had en- seemed to like his duties at the 
countered neither; and fearing that, factory, aud the operatives were fast 
ii he yielded at all to the feelings growing to like him. In view ot all 
which possessed him he might over- there facts. Robinson determined to 
shoot his mark, and perhaps even refer no longer to the wishes of his 
lose that for which all hia achemes affianced. The influx ot hia mid 
had been laid, he aoltened hia winter company waa due in a fort 
manner, and even strove to put a night, and, since he knew that Mil- 
semblance ol heartiness into his dred would insist on a very quiet 
tones as he advanced with out ceremony, he was determined that as 
stretched hand, to Wiley : soon as tbe visitors had gone—and

How do you do, old fellow ? I've be intended to shorten the time of 
agreed to let all bygones be buried; their stay—he would have the met 
eo I’m glad to sea you, and hope rlage performed, and immediately 
you'll make yourself to hum." when he hal eo res dved he sent for

Wiley took the outstretched hand, Mildred and announced to her his 
but somewhat slowly, while his determination, 
bright, frank eyes met those of the She had no reasonable 
speaker, as it he would look through oppose him longer, and yet to 
them to the very heart of their sent to eo 
owner :

“ if you sincerely mean all that 
yon have said in your letter to me, 
then I must confess that -fon are 
kinder and more generous than I 
thought it possible for one of 
nature ever to be."

Robinson laughed :
“ Yon thought 1 was too darned a

ever
uneasy ;

now the was greatly alarmed, realiz- 
ing that he had hidden it because he 
dreaded to have her know what he 
had found on its first page.

Mrs. Cassidy searched the dining
room, the 1 brary, the hall, and found 
Ihe paper, at last, tacked out ot sight 
under some cushione in Ihe little- 
asm parlor. F’ive minutes la*er ehe 
»n 'eretood. The Handarson Manu
facturing Company, in which their 
hard earned money was invested, had 
gone into bankruptcy. What wonld 
may do? What conld they do ?

She waa still sitting motionless in 
a corner of the parlor, with the paper 
on her lap and het hands pressed 
tightly together, when her husband 
came back to the house. Hearing 
him, she thrust the telltale
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paper
back into its hiding place among the 
cushions, and slipping into the din
ing room began to dust some painted 
plates.

Mr. Cassidy, passing through the 
room in silence, went into the hall 
and paced the length ot it two or 
three times bafore he wearily climbed 
the stairs ; a few moments afterward 
hia wife heard him moving restlessly 
about in his own room. Ten minutes 
later he oama back to the dining 
room. Mrs. Cassidy having finished 
dusting, began to rearrange the taw 
pieces of silver proudly displayed 
upon the sideboard. Har husband 
was eo very quiet that after a time 
ehe stole a glance across the room. 
He was standing bsfore the fireplace, 
hie back toward her, and with n folded 
bandkerchitl was dry ing first one eye 
and shen the other. He thrust the 
handkerchief into his pooke1, and 
while she still watched took it out 
and wiped his eyes again.

Mrt. Cassidy tiptoed across the 
room and put her two wrinkled old 
hands over one ot hit. “ John, dear,
I saw the paper," she said.

For a moment he neither spoke nor 
moved ; then he put hie arm about 
her and held her close. He said 
nothing until she tried to comfort 
him, "We’re old, Mary — too old to 
begin again," he answered sadly, 
hopelessly. •

" But we have each other," the 
whispered.

“ We have—thank God 1" he mur
mured in assent.

She made him sit beside her at the 
window, with his left hand in both ot 
hers, while ehe talked encouragingly 
in a low, soft voice. “ And, besides, 
we own this house," she concluded, 
having forgotten the fact, until that 
moment.

“ Yee, own it to pay taxes on and to 
keep in repair!" he retorted bitterly.

Still she smiled bravely. " And 
your little garden provides all the 
vegetables we can eal, and Jfiain old 
people like ourselves don’t need many 
clothes or many pleasures, and—"

He allowed her to talk on without 
interruption, until at last, as he 
seemed to pay no attention, she asked, 
with a little qnavev mastering her 
resolutely oheatful voice, “ F’ather, 
was all we had invested in Ihe Hsn 
derson Manufacturing Company?"

“ Every penny," he told her.
Alter a long «Hence, she ventured 

timidly, ‘Father, Jack — perhaps, 
.Task—"

was

lone-ry yE. C. Killingswonth
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even been
, ^ Rone lor good. Do you know, Miss Bur
ohill, I just thmk your engagement 
to uncle had everything to do with 
hia going."

“ Hash !" and Miss Burchill’s hand 
was pla'fully stopping the mouih ot 
the spaeker, while her hear» felt 
if a cruel weight had been put
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A profound sileuca succeeded his 
anuouL cement, and for two or 
three etconds it was not broken even 
by an attempt to accept on the part 
ot those invited.

Robineon

news-

wereattempted to laugh away 
the constraint which he had imposed 
and ho repeated his invitation, trying 
to assume the jovial tone and 
ner which would have been the 
accompaniment of such an offeifrom 
almost any onq else: bub his effort 

a failure, and ib loft him 
grimmer than before.

The host:, now, somewhat recovered 
from his own surprise, came to the 
re-.oue. and his acceptance of the 
invitation reassured the others, and 
brought them forward at last with 
expressions of thanks, and con
gratulations on the approaching 
marriagp, though the oongraiulations 

spoken with an air rather 
suggestive ot doubt and insincerity.
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of her bitter sacrifice was like sign 
ingheroim exeention. ahe looked 
at him as he stood before her, tall 
spars, and with all the ungainiine8s 
bred from ill proportioned limbs and 
vulgar habits, while hie thin, elong 
ated, wrinkled face looked down upon 
her with scarcely more 
than if it were a piece ot
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silent, and for eo long a time that He oet her ehort. “ Whatever 
oomee we'll aek nothing ol Jack I" he 
said holly. "We haven’t had a line
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